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We manufacture  
attachments for: 
 

Bobcat 
Case 
Caterpillar 
Gehl 
Hyundai 
JCB 
John Deere 
Kubota 
Mustang 
New Holland 
Takeuchi 
Volvo 
 
And many more 
Skid Steer Loaders 
 

 
Skid Steer Attachments 



agriculture 

Load-Haul-Dump 
Bucket 
A new bucket concept designed 

for all slurry materials.  

Construction features include 

alloy steel with special gussets 

and wear surfaces to handle 

heavy loads. Optional bolt-on 

cutting edge. 

Scoop Manure 
Style Rake 
Designed to easily separate rocks, 

logs, and debris from soil. Allows 

for fast loading. Shown with  

optional Light Duty Retrofit  

Grapple, available separately. 

Our number one selling bucket! 

Pallet Forks 
Pallet forks are available in 36”, 

42”, and 48” tine lengths and 

have an adjustable width from 6” 

to 48” 

Round Bale 
Clamp 
Designed for all baled material. 

Available with round (as shown) 

or square clamp arms.  

Optional forks and hydraulic  

rotator available. 

Rock Pick 
The fastest way to remove heavy, 

embedded rocks. Ideal for odd 

shapes and hard to grasp items. 

Square Bale 
Grapple With 
Forks 
Designed for picking up and mov-

ing  bales in large capacities. 

Bale Spear 
Heavy duty bale spear designed 

for handling large bales. Multiple 

styles and spear options available. 

Multi Hitch 
The Multi Hitch system allows 

unmatched versatility with small 

utility tractors and skid steers. For 

ripping, line laying, cable pulling, 

ditching and side cutting. 

Don’t see what your looking for? Check out 

WWW.ATTACHMENTSINTL.COM 

Or contact customer service at 

ATTINTL@LORETEL.NET 

Attachments International reserves the right to make changes in design, engineering, specifications and pricing with out notice. 



construction 
4-in-1 Bucket 
Severe Service: The most versatile bucket 

available for skid steers. Use as a general 

purpose bucket, bulldozer, clamshell or 

heavy duty grapple. 

Demolition Mining Bucket 
Severe Service: Open tine design allows all dirt and debris to fall 

through. Constructed of AR armor wear plates and Hardox 400 abra-

sion proof steel. Shown with optional Extreme Service Grapple. 

Spade Nose Mining 
Bucket 

Severe Service: Designed for rock and  

mining conditions. Features AR armor plate 

sides and bottom along with modular  

bolt-on cutting edge and teeth. 

Scrap Demolition 
Bucket 
Severe Service: Designed to grip and hold 

any shape material. Shown with optional 

Tiger Jaw Grapple 

Jib Boom 
Designed to increase the reach of your 

machine. Available in capacities from 2,000 

lbs for compact wheel loaders to 18,000 lbs 

for large wheel loaders. 

Pipe Fork and Clamp  
Designed specifically for handling pipe with 

your skid steer. Features fully adjustable  

pallet forks and removable grapple. 

Concrete Placement 
Bucket  

Designed to carry all slurry materials, the 

concrete placement bucket features a  

patented load/haul/dump design. 

Optional chute allows precise material 

placement  

Fork Lift Attachment 
The most versatile attachment for your skid 

steers allowing pallets and packages to be 

Block Forks 
Available in 48” tine length’s Four block 

forks are standard. Widths are fully  

adjustable 

Additional forks can be added.  

 

Sandbagger / Saw-
dust Bucket 
Available from 60 to 90 inches and features 

manually operated chutes which are de-

signed for automated filling of sandbags. 

  

High Dump Bucket 
Roll-Out Bucket  

Designed to give skid steers extra height in 

Attachments International reserves the right to make changes in design,  

engineering, specifications and pricing with out notice. 



industrial 
Asphalt Cutter 
Designed for trimming, patching and  

general cutting of asphalt. 

Style 140 BM shown. Many other asphalt 

cutters available. 

CUSTOM 
Attachments International has 

the expertise to work with you to 

manufacture the exact  

attachment for your job. 

Whether we are altering a  

current attachment or designing 

something new, contact an AI 

sales rep to find out what we can 

customize for you! 

Barrel Handler 
Deigned to handle 35, 55, and 85 gallon 

drums. Non-sparking neoprene liner  

included. 

180° Barrel Handler shown. Other  

capacities available. 

Pole Handler  
Designed to carry and rotate poles  

90° to 180° in tight, confined areas. 

Straight Arm Clamp 
Designed to move and rotate heavy  

objects. Various arm designs allow  

versatility. Clamp opening adjusts from 12 

to 72 inches. 

Post Puller 
A versatile unit for pulling wooden poles, 

metal fence posts and other odd shaped 

items. 

Side Dump Bucket 
Designed for dumping of material in hard to 

maneuver areas. 

Hammer Plates 
Special heavy duty mounting plates for 

hydraulic hammers. 

Rotating Pallet Forks 
Designed to be used as standard pallet 

forks or to rotate loads 180°. Rotating  

capacity of 4500 pounds. 

Options include hydraulic side clamps ideal 

for large wood or cardboard containers. 

Ejector Bucket 
This push plate ejector bucket increases 

operating reach by 2 feet and increases 

height by 2 feet. Ideal for filling, it works 

well for mud and sticky materials. 

Refuse Bucket 
Features a mesh grapple to help hold in 

small debris. Available in several sizes. 

Attachments International reserves the right to make changes in design,  

engineering, specifications and pricing with out notice. 



quality attachments 

Profiles Available 

Attachments International What Severe Service Means to Our Customers 

Attachments  

International  

is a service  

disabled  

veteran owned  

business. 

Attachments International is a worldwide 

manufacturer of attachments for the  

industrial and agricultural markets.   

 

Don’t see what your looking for? Attachments 

International has over 200 Skid Steer  

attachments. Let our customer service assist 

you in finding the right attachment for your 

needs! 

 

Attachments International also manufactures 

attachments for tractor loaders, back hoes, 

excavators, wheel loaders and telehandler’s.  

 

 

 

Contact us about custom attachments! 

Feature for feature, there are no finer quality skid steer attachments available.  

Look for the features that assure you years of trouble-free service: 

 Heavy– duty industrial hydraulics 

 Hardened pins and bushings 

 Grease fittings at all pivot points 

 Abrasive resistant steels at all  

ground contact points 

 Alloy steel body plates 

 High carbon cutting edges 

 Gussets at all stress points 

 Fully welded seams 

 

These may seem like little things, but it’s this attention to detail that assures Attachments 

International’s customers years of satisfied use. 

Manufacturer of severe service attachments 

Made in the USA 



landscape and snow 
Snow Bucket 
Light Material Bucket  

Large capacity for fertilizer, wood chips, 

snow, etc. Ideal use is scraping and pushing 

large loads. 

V” Snow Plow 
A fast and efficient way to remove snow 

from sidewalks and paths. Unloads snow 

equally right and left. 

Heavy Duty Snow / 
Dirt Blade 

Manually or hydraulically adjustable to 30° 

left or right. All AI snow blades have a set of 

skid shoes included. 

Snow Blizzard 
Designed to make any loader a high pro-

duction snow removal machine. Remove 

snow 200% faster than large snow buckets. 

Features include reversible hardened 

cutting edge. 

Super Land Plane 
This planing blade is designed for the  

professional who needs maximum efficien-

cy for leveling all soil types. 

Shown with optional ripper for hard soils. 

3 Shank Ripper  
Assembly 

Used for ripping compact soil. 

Root Rake 
The fast, easy way to dislodge and move 

rocks, stumps, brush and logs.  

Shown with optional severe service grap-

ple. 

3-in-1 Clamshell  
Bucket 

Nursery Grapple 

Ideal for picking up and moving balled 

trees. Other functions include use as a “U” 

dozer, scraper and close quarter clean up. 

Landscape Tree 
Spade 
Ideal for digging and moving small trees 

and bushes. Available in  16” and 25” 

blades. 

Pulpwood/Forklift 
Combination 
Severe Service: Designed for high produc-

tion pulpwood applications. Ideal for mov-

ing pallets, logs, scrap and much more. 

9 Industrial Park Drive 
Pelican Rapids, MN 56572 

218-863-6444 
ATTINTL@LORETEL.NET 

Attachments International reserves the right to make changes in design,  

 engineering, specifications and pricing with out notice. 


